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English 2009G (Section 004) 
Literature and Human Values: Race, Age, Gender 
Instructor: Dr. Robert Martinez 
Coleman Hall 3371 
E-mail: rlmartinez@eiu.edu 
Office Hours: Mondays & Wednesdays 10-11 AM and 2-4 PM, and by appointment 
Course time: 1-i.50, Coleman 3609 
Course Description: 
In this course, we will consider various works of writers and filmmakers who wrestle with 
profound questions of truth, justice, equality, and identity concerning the relationships between 
race, age, and gender. Course requirements: enthusiastic discussion, 2-3 papers, and midterm/ 
final examinations. (General Education) 
Required Texts: 
• Willa Cather, 0 Pioneers! 
• Pat Barker, Union Street & Blow Your House Down 
• Michelle Cliff, No Telephone to Heaven 
• David Mitchell, Black Swan Green 
• Richard Wright, Uncle Tom's Children 
• John Edgar Wideman, Philadelphia Fire 
• James Baldwin, The Fire Next Time (time permitting) 
Required Film Screenings: 
• Debra Granik, Winter's Bone 
• Spike Lee, Do the Right Thing 
Advice for Readings: 
Complete readings by the date listed on the syllabus. Plan to read slowly and use Post-It tabs or 
your notebook to make note of your ideas. If a passage or text perplexes you, create a question 
that will help you understand it and bring that question to class to share for discussion. 
Course Expectations: 
• You should complete all assigned readings on time. 
• You should be prepared to talk about course material (readings and films) in class 
enthusiastically! Your education is largely what you make it. Your professors are here to 
help and guide you, but college is definitely the time for you to start demonstrating 
initiative and self-direction. Be ready to participate and work with others; do not expect 
your professor or your classmates to hand you ideas or "answers." 
• Students will complete brief responses to assigned readings and films (when assigned). 
• Students will write two papers (5-7 pages each) and complete two mini-term exams and 
a final exam. 
• Come to class! Learning in the classroom environment is paramount, especially when a 
professor's or classmate's contribution may produce an idea, a claim, or some bit of 
analysis that changes our classroom conversation. Class discussions may also provide 
you with an idea for your papers and will most definitely inform the midterm and final 
examinations. Missing too many classes will negatively affect your final grade (unless 
excused by illness or extenuating circumstances). 
• Plagiarism is absolutely unacceptable. Plagiarism is the presentation of another's 
words or ideas as your own. Usually plagiarism is intentional, but it can also occur when 
one fails to cite a source correctly. It violates the EIU honor system and robs the original 
author of due credit. As a student at Eastern Illinois University, you are responsible for 
abiding by the EIU Student Conduct Code. Should I determine that you have knowingly 
committed plagiarism in an assignment, I will not hesitate to penalize your work and to 
direct the case to the Judicial Affairs Office. 
Grading: 
• Paper #1 (5-7 pages): 15% 
• Paper #2 (5-7 pages): 25% 
• Mini-term Exam #1: 10% 
• Mini-term Exam #2: 10% 
• Final Exam: 30% 
• Participation and attendance: 10% 
Tentative Schedule - Literature and Human Values: Race, Age, Gender 
Fall 2012 
Date What's Happenin~ in Class Homework 
Mon., 8/20 Introduction to course Start reading 0 Pioneers! (pp. 
3-38) 
Wed., 8/22 Discuss 0 Pioneers! Continue reading 0 Pioneers! 
(pp, 39-74) 
Fri.,8/24 Discuss 0 Pioneers! Continue reading 0 Pioneers! 
(pp, 75-125) 
Mon., 8/27 Discuss 0 Pioneers! Continue reading 0 Pioneers! 
(pp. 126-161) 
Wed., 8/29 Discuss 0 Pioneers! Finish reading 0 Pioneers! 
(pp. 162-180) 
Fri., 8/31 Finish discussing 0 Pioneers! Start reading Union Street, 
"Kelly Brown" (pp. 9-68) 
Mon., 9/?, Labor Day - No Class 
Wed., 9/5 Discuss Union Street Continue reading Union 
Street, "Joanne Wilson" (pp. 
69-101) 
Fri.,9/7 Discuss Union Street Continue reading Union 
Street, "Lisa Goddard" (pp. 
102-130) 
Mon., 9/10 Discuss Union Street Continue reading Union 
Street, "Iris King" (pp. 163-
201) 
Wed., 9/12 Discuss Union Street Finish reading Union Street, 
"Alice Bell" (pp. 212-241) 
Fri., q/14 Conclude Union Street discussion 
Mon., 9/17 Watch Winter's Bone; complete in-class 
handout to study the film 
Wed., 9/19 Watch Winter's Bone; complete in-class Complete worksheet on 
handout to study the film Winter's Bone; start preparing 
for Mini-term Exam #1 
Fri.,9/21 Discuss Winter's Bone Study! 
Mon., 9/24 Review for Mini-term Exam #1 Study! 
Begin discussing Black Swan Green 
Wed., 9/26 Mini-term Exam #1 in class Start reading Black Swan 
Green (pp. 3-47) 
Fri.,9/28 Discuss Black Swan Green Start reading Black Swan 
Green (pp. 47-top of 105) 
Mon., 10/1 Discuss Black Swan Green Read Black Swan Green (pp. 
105-141) 
Wed., 10/3 Discuss Black Swan Green Read Black Swan Green (pp. 
142-217) 
Fri., 10/5 Fall Break - No Class 
Mon., 10/8 Discuss Black Swan Green Read Black Swan Green (pp. 
218-257) 
Wed., 10/10 Discuss Black Swan Green Finish reading Black Swan 
Green(pp.258-294) 
Fri., 10/12 Finish discussing Black Swan Green Start reading No Telephone to 
Heaven (pp. 3-53) 
Mon., 10/15 Begin discussing No Telephone to Heaven Read No Telephone to Heaven 
(pp. 54-94) 
Paper #1 Due in class 
Wed., 10/17 Discuss No Telephone to Heaven Read No Telephone to Heaven 
(pp. 95-135) 
Fri., 10/19 Discuss No Telephone to Heaven Read No Telephone to Heaven 
(pp. 136-186) 
Mon., 10/22 Discuss No Telephone to Heaven Finish No Telephone to 
Heaven (pp. 187-224) 
Wed., 10/24 Finish discussing No Teleohone to Heaven 
Fri., 10/26 Review for Mini-term Exam #2 Study! 
Mon., 10/29 Mini-term Exam #2 in class Start reading Uncle Tom's 
Children (pp. 1-16; 16-62) 
Wed., 10/31 Discuss "The Ethics of Living Jim Crow" and Read Uncle Tom's Children 
"Big Bou Leaves Home" (pp. 62-125) 
Fri., 11/2 Discuss "Down by the Riverside" Start reading Philadelphia 
Fire (pp. 3-43) 
Mon., 11/5 Conclude discussion of Uncle Tom's Children; Read Philadelphia Fire (pp. 
begin discussion of Philadelphia Fire 44-94) 
Wed., 11/7 Discuss Philadelphia Fire Read Philadelphia Fire (pp. 
95-130) 
Fri., 11/9 Discuss Philadelphia Fire Read Philadelphia Fire (pp. 
131-171) 
Mon., 11/12 Discuss Philadelphia Fire Finish Philadelphia Fire (pp. 
172-199) 
Wed., 11/14 Wrap up Philadelphia Fire discussion 
Fri., 11/16 Changes in Modern African-American Cinema: Make sure to be wrapping up 
Robert Townsend, Wayans Brothers, Spike Lee your work on Paper #2! 
11/19-11/23 Thanksgivin~ Week - No Classes 
Mon., 11/26 Watch Do the Right Thing Work on in-class handout 
study questions for film 
Wed., 11/28 Watch Do the Right Thing Work on study questions 
Paper # 2 Due in class handout for film 
Fri., 11/30 Finish watching Do the Right Thing; begin 
discussion; turn in handout 
Mon., 12/3 Discuss Do the Right Thing Listening homework: songs to 
be assigned 
Wed., 12/5 Discuss importance of African-American music 
in film 
Fri.,12/7 Last Dav of Classes; review for Final 
Final Exam: Tues., December 11, 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
